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E. C. Allen* and T. Tuttle*
ABSTRACT
This report presents static stability and control effectiveness
characteristics of two 0.004 scale models of the vehicle 3 configuration.
The models have been designated 12-0 and 34-0, but are referred to as
139B and 139 respectively in this report. The componentsinvestigated
consisted of a single aft body, vertical/rudder, OMSpods with two inter-
changeable wings, four interchangeable forward bodies, four trimmers,
and a spoiler.
The test was conducted in the NASA/MSFC14 x 14 Inch Trisonic Wind
Tunnel over a Machnumberrange from 0.6 to 4.96. Angles of attack from
0 to 60 degrees and angles of sideslip from -i0 to i0 degrees at 0, i0,
20, 30, and 40 degrees angle of attack were tested. Elevon, body flap,
and speed brake deflection composedthe parametric considerations. No
grit was placed on the models during the test.
This documenthas been divided into three volumes. Volume I contains
most of the longitudinal data. Volume II presents the lateral-directional
characteristics and someadditional longitudinal data. The tabulated source
data and incremental data figures are presented in VolumeIII.
* Rockwell International
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General Arrangement of Orbiter Model
Definition of Base and Cavity Areas and
Pressure Tube Locations
Location of Spoiler Zl on Upper Surface
of Orbiter Wing W103
Configuration 139B
(a) Tunnel Installation Photograph
(b) No. 1 Sting Adapter, No. 1 Balance
Adapter
(c) No. 1 Sting Adapter, No. 2 Balance
Adapter
(d) No. 1 Sting Adapter, No. ll3 Balance
Adapter
Configuration 139B - H19 Trimmer
(a) Top View
(b) Top Oblique View
Configuration 139B - H20 Trimmer
(a) Top View
(b) Top Oblique View
Configuration 139B - H22 Trimmer
(a) Front View
(b) Top View
























INDEX OF MODEL FIGURES (CONCLUDED)
DESCRIPTION
Configuration 139B - H23 Trimmer
(a) Front View
(b) Top View
(c) Top Oblique View




Configuration 139B With Alternate Nose
Configuration 139 - Z1 Spoiler
(a) Front View
(b) Top View
(c) Top Oblique View
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CLAF0, CLMAFO, CLMCLO, CLALFA, CDAFO, CDFAFO, L/DMAX,
ALFLDM vs. Math
CL, CN, CI/_, XCP/L vs. ALPHA: CL, CN vs. CIM; CD, CDF, CA,
CAF_ CAB, L/D vs. ALPHA, CL vs. CD
CLM vs. ALPHA
CY, CYN, CBL vs. BETA
CYBETA, CYNBET, CBLBET vs. ALPHA
CY'BETA, CYNBET, CBLBET vs. Mach
DCL, DCD, DCN, DCA, DCAB, DCIM vs. ALPHA


































speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
pressure coefficient; (Pl - P_)/q
Ma ch number ; V/a
pressure; N/m 2, psf
dynamic pressure; I/2#V 2, N/m 2, psf
unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
angle of attack, degrees
angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
base area; m 2, ft 2
wing span or reference span; m, ft
center of gravity
reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
wing area or reference area; m 2, ft 2
moment reference point
moment reference point on X axis
moment reference point on Y axis
























































-(CP_AVG) A__bi Ac (CPC) Ac
Sref Sref
forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS_REF
yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb







base-drag coefficient; base drag
qS
forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
side force
side-force coefficient; qS
pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qSLRE F




lift-to-drag ratio; CgC D
ll

























body flap, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
elevator, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
speed brake, split rudder inclusive deflection
angle between outer surface, left split rudder
trailing edge left and right split rudder trailing
edge right, 6rf = (_rL + 6rR)/2, positive deflec-
tion; degrees. SPDBRK = 999.99, basic setting.
See Dataset Collation Sheets.
spoiler, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
derivative of lift coefficient with respect to
alpha, (alpha = _5°); per degree.
derivative of side force coefficient with respect
to beta (beta = ±50); per degree.
derivative of yawing momen_ coefficient with
respect to beta (beta = ±5 ); per degree, body
axis system.
derivative of rolling moment coefficient with
respect to beta (beta = ±5o); per degree, body
axis system.
local longitudinal aerodynamic center based on
body length; moment reference point minus the local
longitudinal static stability derivative;
xcP/ ,=l(x P/ ,Body)- U / Body)l; body
axi s. •
drag coefficient at zero angle of attack
(alpha: 0).
forebody drag coefficient at zero angle of
attack (alpha = 0).
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(co n  o)
SADSAC
SYMBOL SYMBOL
CLo_ = 0 CLAFO














lift coefficient at zero angle of attack
(alpha = 0).
pitching moment coefficient at zero angle of
attack (alpha = 0).
pitching moment coefficient at zero lift
coefficient (CL = 0).
maximum llft-drag ratio.
angle of attack at maximum lift-drag ratio;
degrees.
\
incremental axial force coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
incremental base axial force coefficient,
algebraic difference of two runs.
incremental forebody axial force coefficient,
algebraic difference of two runs.
incremental drag coefficient, algebraic difference
of two runs.
incremental forebody drag coefficient; algebraic
difference of two runs.
incremental lift coefficient, algebraic difference
of two runs.
incremental pitching moment coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
incremental normal force coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
incremental body flap, incremental difference be-
tween two runs, surface deflection angle, positive












incremental elevon, algebraic difference of two
runs, surface deflection angle, positive deflection,
trailing edge down; degrees.
incremental spoiler, incremental difference between
two runs, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
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MODEL DESCRIPTION
The model geometry (0.004-scale) is shown in figure 2. The model
was constructed using aluminum for the wing and stainless steel for
the body, elevons, fins, speed brakes, and trimmers. The capability
to obtain wing-body-tail, wing-body and body-alone data was provided.
In addition, the model had deflected elevons, speed brakes, and body
flap for the following combinations:
_e = O, +15 °, -20 O, -40 ° (elevon)
6SB = O, 24.92o , 54.92o (speed brake)
6BF = O, 13.75 °, -14.25 ° (body flap, basic)
_F = 0, 13.75 °, -22.75 ° (body flap, large area)
Deflection angles were obtained by replacing the control surface
with a separate surface set to the desired angle.
The model assembly had the following components:
Aft body - stainless steel
Vertical - stainless steel
Speed brakes - stainless steel
0MB pods - stycast
Forward body (4 interchangeable) - stainless steel
i - per VL70-000139
1 - per VL70-000139, alternate cambered
i - per VL70-OOOI39B
i - per VLTO-OOOI39B, alternate cambered
Wing and elevons (2 interchangeable) - aluminum
i - per VL70-000139
i - per VL70-OOOI39B
Trimmers - four trimmers were tested with the VL70-000139
forward body (see Table IV).
Spoiler one set of spoilers was tested with the
VL70-000139 model configuration, (see
sketch, Figure 4).
15
The model-balance combination was mounted to the tunnel pitch sector
using the MSFC double knuckle sting numbers 1 and 3. The alpha and beta
schedules noted in Table II required the following sting settings:
MSFC DOUBLE KNUCKLE STING NUMBER 1
Range Offset Sting Adapter Balance Adapter
(deg ) (deg ) No. Hole No. Hole
A 0 to 20 i0 i 53 2 9
B 5 to 25 15 i 53 2 i0
H - i0 to i0 0 i 53 113 i
A 0 to 20 i0 i 53 113 2
E 20 to 40 30 i 54 i13 5
K 40 to 60 50 i 51 1 4
MSFC DOUBLE KNUCKLE STING NUMBER 3
(_ Range Offset Sting Adapter Balance Adapter
(deg ) (deg ) No. Hole No. Hole
A 0 to 20 l0 3 61 3 23
Pressure transducers were used to measure base pressures. Two base
pressure tubes and one cavity pressure tube were used. The base pressure
tubes were "teed" together. The base and cavity areas are shown in fig-
ure 3 along with the base pressure tube locations.
16
DCONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
Configurations investigated consisted of the 0.004 scale models 34-0
and 12-0 (139 and 139B) with and without an alternate cambered forebody.





























wing, alternate for cambered forebody
wing, 500 in. glove radius
body flap
body flap, large area
elevon
0MS pods
trimmer, glove apex (20 ° )
trimmer, glove apex (10 °)
trimmer, cabin (40 °)





A complete description of these model components is given in Table
III entitled Dimensional Data. A description of the test conditions
(angles of attack and parametric considerations) to which each model




The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is an inter-
mittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing from
storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach number range
from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test sections.
The transonic section permits testing at Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and the
supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers
between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The range
from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and perforated
walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93 and 2.50 are produced by interchangeable
sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a set of fixed contour
nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately -40°F dew
point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating unit driven
by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo actuated gate
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into the stilling
chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled from
ambient to approximately 180°F. The air then passes through the test section
which contains the nozzle blocks and test region.
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch sector
that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (+_i0°). Sting offsets are
available for obtaining various maximum angles of attack up to 90 ° .
19
DATA REDUCTION
All model forces and moments were resolved in the body and stability
axis systems and are presented in the form of non-dimensional coefficients.
The balance centerline is 0.020 inches above the MRP (see Figure 2) and
was corrected for pitching and rolling moment.
Two base pressures and one cavity pressure were recorded. The base
and cavity areas are shown in Figure 3, along with the base pressure tube
locations. Equations used in base pressure coefficient calculations are:
CA = CAF - (CPBAVG) Ab
Sref
= -(CPBAVO)Ab - Ac - (CPC) Ac
Sref Sref
CPBAVG = average base pressure coefficient _ Ph__avg-P_
q
CPC = cavity pressure coefficient - Pc -P_
q
Reference dimensions utilized in the reduction of the non-dimensional
coefficients are:
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE








936.7 in. 3.747 in.
MCF[ENT REFERENCE CENTER
(_mP) (From Nose )






FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
1290.3 in. 5.161 in.
434.2 ft. 2 1.0004 in_
137.5 ft. 2 0.3167 in. 2
Data were corrected for weight tares and sting deflections.
Axial-force and drag coefficients for Mach numbers less than 1.96
for the following datasets (tunnel runs 256 thru 267) are not included







R87075 (M = 1.2 only)
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4.6 x 106/ft. 4.35















BALANCE UTILIZED: MSFC No. 231 Six Component
CAPACITY: ACCURACY:
NF 122 ibs. ± .61
SF 52 Ibs. _= .26
AF 22 ibs. ± .I0
PM 122 in-lbs. • .61
RM 30 in-lbs. + .15
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TABLE III. DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY BI7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselanqe, 3 confiquration, liqhtweiqht
orbiter per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139




Max Width ~ IN.
Max Depth. IN,
Fineness Ratio














MODEL COMPONENT: BODY BI9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselage, 3 configuration, Lightweight
Orbiter per VL70-000139B
NOTE: Identical to BI7 except forebody




Max Width ,- IN.
Max Depth-_ IN,
Fineness Ratio




















MODEL COMPONENT: BODY B20
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _____ 3 configuration_ Lightweight
Orbiter per Alt. Cambered Forebody for VL70-000139. Note:





Max Width -- IN.























• In. (c0m mm)
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY B21
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselage_ 3 Configuration r Lightweiqht
Orbiter Per Alt. Cambered Forebody for VL70-000139B.
NOTE: B21 Identical to BI9 Except Forebody.




Max Width ,-. IN.
Max Depth ,, IN.
Fineness Ratio














• In. (c0 r  D)
MODEL CO/WPONENT: Canopy - C7
GENERAL DESC_I[_ION:
_____2n-_Omll_ s
Configuration 3 per Rockwell Lines
Model Scale = .004
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENSION:
Length (x ° = 433 to x °
Max Width









= 670) in.FS 237





DSM 387-5 Exp. Date 8/21T3
TABLE III.(CONTI_JED)
MODEL COMPONENT: R5 - Rudder
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A and 3 configuration per Rockwell lines
VL70-000095 and VL70-000139





Area _ Ft 2
Span (equivalent) _. IN,
Inb'd equivalent chord
Outb'd equivalent chord
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord
I




Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) Ft 3














MODELCO;'_PONENT:VERTICAL- V 7 (Liqhtveiqht orbiter confiauration)
@FNERALDESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail z double wedqe airfoil
with rounded leadina edqe
Scale Model = .004

















Area (Theo) _- Ft 2
PI an form












Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W. P. of .25 MAC
B. L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section
Leading Wedge Angle Deg
Trailing Wedge Angle Deg












MODEL COMPONENT: WING-W103 New Liqhtwei_ht Orbiter
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter 3 confiquration per lines VL70-000139
NOTE: (Dihedral an_le is defined at the lower surface of the wins
at the 75.33% element line projected into a plane perpendicular




Area (Theo.) Ft 2







Aerodynamic Twi st, degrees








Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
• Area '(Yh_o ) Ft 2








Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B,L. of .25 MAC




Data for (l) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
Planform Area Ft_
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L. @ Sta

































560 ,,0 . 2.240
4.140
T/kBI_EIII. (C01ffI1qU_)
MODELCOMPONENT:WING-W107 New Liohtweight Orbiter
GENERALDESCRIPTION:Orbiter 3 confiQuration per llnes VL70-OOOI39B.
NOTE: Same as WI03 except cuff, airfoil, and angle of incidence













Aerodbmami c Twi st, degrees








Fus. Sta. of ,25 MAC
W,P. of .Z5 MAC
B.L. of .2_5 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
Area (Tne-o) Ft 2








Fus, Sta, of .25 MAC
W_P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC





Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cufft2Planform Area
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L, @ Sta



































































MODEL COMPONENI: .. WING-W 109 New Liahtwei_ht Orbiter
, _ _ ,J , , .
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter, configuration per lines Altn. Cambered •
FQrebody for VL70-000139 NOTE: Dihedral Angle is defined
,L at the lower surface of the wing at the 75.33% element line
.L projected into a plane perpendicular to the FRI
Scale Model = .004 Altn. cambered Eorebod]
TEST NO. DWG, NO, For VL70-000139
DI MENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA








Aerodynamic Twi st, degrees








Fus. Sta. of .25 FtAC
•W,P. of ,Z5 MAC
B,L. of .25 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
Are a '(The'o) Ft2








Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
-- B.L. of .25 MAC




Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
Planform Area Ft_
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L. @ Sta



































DSM 387-6 Exp. I_te 8/2/73
zzz.(c0  m)
_0ZPONS_]: WING-W ii0 New Liqhtweioht OrbiterZODEL " ,F, "
GENERA L DESCRIPTION: Orbiter 3 configuration per l__ines:fg]_ VT,70-000339_
Altn. Cambered Forebody
NOTE: Same as W]03 except Cuf[, Airfoil. and Ang]_ nF Tnr_nCe
Scale Model = 0.004
TEST NO.
Altn. Cambered Foreho
DWG, N0, For VL70-000139B












Aerodynamic Twi st, degrees








Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
Are& (T_eo) Ft 2








Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC
W,P, of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 _AC





Data for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuf_t 2Planform Area
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L. @ Sta






























1083,4 _ 4.3336 _
DSM387-6  xp. D te 8/2/73
MODEL CO_PONENT:
ITI.(conTmm)
WING-W 105 New Lightweight Orbiter
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter 3 Configuration per lines VL70-000139
NOTE: W105 identical to WI03 except 500 in. radious used to
i connect cuff to win_.
Scale model = 0.004
TEST NO.
• L I | ,,, I I | ,






















































Aerodynamic Twi st, degrees








Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of ,25 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
'_ _Area (]he'o) Ftz "








Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC




Data for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
Planform Area Ft_
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L, @ Sta





















ZZZ. (c0  zmm)
MODEL COMPONENT: F5 Body Flap
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
VL70-000139
3 configuration per Rockwell lines
























• hi. (c0nI m)
MODEL COMPONENT:
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Body Flap - F 6
Body Flap for configuration 3,
per lines VL70-000139B
NOTE: Flap adjustable from -32.5 ° to +13.75"




Max Widths, in. 267.6
Max Depth
Fineness Ratio











D_ 387-5 _P. _te 8/2/7)
ill. (c0nz  )
MODEL COMPONENT: Elevon E-22
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 configuration per W103 Rockwell lines
VL70-000139 data for (I) of (2) sides







Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord


















hi. (c0m m )
MODEL COMPONENT: Elevon E-23
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 configuration per WI07 Rockwell lines
VL70-OOOI39B data for (i) of (2) sides
Scale Model = 0.004
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000139B
DIMENSIONS:




Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord




Area Moment (Nomal to hinge line)_.FT 3














HI. (co z  D)
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS Pod - M4
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Lines VL70-000139
3 Lightweight configuration per Rockwell




Max Width '-- IN.












D of OMS Pod
WP = 463.9 INFS: WP400 + 63.9 = 463.9
BP = 80.0 INFS
Length 1214.0 to 1560.0 = 34.6.0 INFS
NOTE: M4 identical to M3 of 2A configuration except
intersection to body
46
ZTZ. (CO r  D)
MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H19
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Trimmer for Configuration 3, per
lines VL70-000139B
NOTE: Data for one (i) Side Only






































Trimmer for configuration_),per lines




Max Width ,-- In.
Max Depth
F;neness Ratio


















D_ 387-5 _P- _te 8/2/73
nl. (c0n  )
MODEL COMPONENT:
.....Trimmer - H22
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Trimmer for configuration 3, for lines
VL70-000139B
NOTE: Data for one (i) side only
































D_ 387-5 Exp. _te 8/2/73
TABLE III. (CONTI-_JED)
MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H23
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Trimmer for configuration 3, per lines
VL70-000139B, Nose mounted
MODEL SCALE = ,004
DRAWl NG NUMBER
DIMENSION:
tength,-,,in. (@ So = 331) 96.5
Max Width._, in. 46.12
Max Depth
Fineness Ratio






Leading Edge intersects Fus @ sta. 280.38
Trailing Edge intersects
Fus @ sta. 376.87











GENERAL DESCRIP11ON: Spoiler for configuration 3, lines
drawing VL70-000139.
NOTE: Data for (i) side only






















NOTE: Located on WIO 3, 50 in. FS from and parallel to
the leading edge. In board end of spoiler is
109.375 in. FS from outer moldline (Yo = 217.375)
51










(Included _ )Radius, F8
_17.
227.3" --..j

































i 36.12 ° i
98.6" 21.28
*L.E. Intersection with Fuselage
0 o
For%,:ard Body






i I I--I 25"
250 _' FS
Spoiler located parallel
to and 50" behind L.E. of
wing W103 with inboard




































///_--Base Pressure Tubes)/ -
<  r ssure
Ac = 0.3167 in. 2
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